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Project:
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004-036-016
PRD-20
Ubaldo Diaz for Bernardo Cruz

Planner: Nick Bobroff

Project Review: n Conceptual
EI PreliminarylFinal

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminarylfrnal review of a request to remove an existing six-foot high wood fence
and associated access gate located in the rear yard of the existing two-unit apartment complex
and construct a new five-foot high wood fence on top of an existing perimeter retaining wall.
The existing fence is set off the side property line by approximately four feet; the proposed fence
would instead be placed on the property line (on top of the retaining wall).

The existing Eugenia plantings located between the retaining wall/property line and the existing
wood fence would be removed. New landscaping (five gallon Coleonema pulchrum compacta
"Pink Breath of Heaven") would be planted adjacent to the relocated fence, inside the applicant's
rear yard. The resulting project would add additional usable yard areato the applicant's rear
yard but would also result in a taller stacked retaining wall/fence on the property line as viewed
from the neighboring residence to the south.

Plans arc attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT SETTING

The subject, 5,184 square foot lot is presently improved with a two-story 2,268 square foot two-
unit apartment complex that was approved by the City in 2005. The property is surrounded by
two-story apartment complexes to the north and east, three small one story single family
dwellings and a neighborhood market to the south and a small multi-family development to the
west, across Cramer Road. The subject property's orientation is such that its side yard abuts the
rear yards of the residences that front on Carpinteria Avenue. At the southeast rear corner of the
Cruz property, the finished grade is approximately three to three and ahalf feet higher than the
adjacent existing grade immediately to the south. The difference in grades is a result of the large
amount of fill that was imported to the Cruz property in order to obtain positive drainage to the
street.
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The site is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) and has a Medium Density Land
Use designation (MDR).

PROJECT HISTORY

The existing two-unit, two-story apartment complex was approved by the Planning Commission
in 2005. During the review of the project, the neighboring property owners to the south
commented at both the ARB and Planning Commission hearings regarding the potential for
privacy impacts and loss of private mountain views resulting from the subject project. The
neighbors' concerns included a six-foot high wood fence that was proposed to be stacked on top
of the necessary three-foot six inch high retaining wall, which would have resulted in an
approximately eight foot six-inch high combined height as viewed from the affected neighbors'
rear yard.

At the April 4, 2005 Planning Commission hearing, the Commission acknowledged the
neighbors' concerns and asked the applicant and neighbors to try to work together to address
concerns over the fence. As part of their motion, the Commission directed the ARB to consider
the outcome of the fence as part of their final design review. When the project returned to the
ARB for final review at their September 15, 2005 meeting, the applicant presented a revised plan
that showed they had responded to the Commission's request by proposing to set the six-foot
high wood perimeter fence four feet off the retaining wall which was set on the property line.
The Board indicated they were satished with this solution and ultimately recommended final
approval at the October 27 ,2005 meeting once the applicant had addressed other non-fence
related concerns with the final drawings.

Since the construction was completed, there have been reported conflicts between the applicant
and the neighboring property owner to the south over the maintenance and upkeep of the
landscaping located between the property line retaining wall and the ofßet wood fence.

Copies of the April4, 2005 Planning Commission Minutes and the September 15, 2005 ARB
Minutes are attached as Exhibit B.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code

Fences and Walls

According to CMC $14.50.050, fences and walls up to six feet in height in side and rear
yard setback areas in the Single Family Residential (R-1) zones are exempt from the
City's Fence Permit requirements. In other zone districts, such as the Planned
Residential Development zones, fences are to be reviewed and considered as part of the
larger Development Plan process.
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The Code also notes that the height of fences, walls and landscape plantings shall be
determined by measurement from the finished grade at the lower side of the fence, wall
or landscape plantings. When a fence or wall is to be located on top of a retaining wall,
the height shall be determined by the Community Development Department.

In the existing setting (as described above), the perimeter retaining wall is approximately
three feet six inches high as measured from the lower adjacent finished grade. The
existing six-foot high wood fence is set off the retaining wall by four feet and is
considered its own stand alone fence for height pu{poses. Under the proposed scenario,
the existing fence would be removed and a new five-foot high wood fence would be
located on top of the retaining wall resulting in a combined (existing retaining wall +
relocated fence) height of approximately eight feet six inches from the lowest adjacent
grade. The resulting fence height can be considered by the decision makers under the
subject Development Plan Revision to the original approved Development Plan.

Desisn Review

The existing six-foot wood fence would be relocated to directly on top of the existing retaining
wall. The fence would be mounted to metal poles set in the retaining wall. The applicant will
provide a detail of the proposed fence at the ARB meeting. The Board's comments on the
design and finish/materials for the proposed fence would be appreciated. At a minimum,
staff recommends the fence be finished on both sides.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neiehborhood Policies

The project site has a General Pladlocal Coastal Plan designation of Medium Density
Residential (MDR) Land Use designation, and is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-
20). The City's Community Design Element of the General Plan contains Objectives and
Policies to guide new development in a manner consistent with the City's vision.

CITYWIDE COMMUNITY DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andþrm of buildings and their placement on a parcel should
be compatible with adjacent and nearby properties, and with the dominant neighborhood or
district development pattern.

As properties in the City are redeveloped, they are required to comply with City
gradingldrainage and FEMA flood plain requirements that can result in the finished grade
elevation ofthe property being raised several feet higher than existing grades on adjacent
properties that have not been recently redeveloped. In the case of the Cruz Apartments, the
finished grade atthe rear of the lot is approximately three feet six inches higher than the adjacent
properties. In order to account for and stabilize the grade difference, a retaining wall (up to three
feet six inches in height) was built around the perimeter of property. A standard five-foot high
wood fence is proposed to be located on top of the perimeter retaining wall. The fence is tall
enough to provide a safe barrier from the three and a halffoot grade difference and to provide a
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typical level of privacy between the two properties. The relocated fence also will effectively
separate the two yards from one another by eliminating the need for a gate to access the area
outside of the existing fence. Staff acknowledges however, that with the proposed change, the
neighbors would effectively see an eight foot six inch high stacked retaining wall and wood
fence.

The Board's comments on the location of the proposed fence relative to privacy impacts
and neighborhood compatibility would be appreciated.

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with the desire to protect
views of the mountqins and the sea (Caliþrnia Coastal Act of 1976 530251).

Relocating the side yard fence to the property line would not have an impact on any existing
public views of the mountains or sea. The relocated fence, might however, obscure views of the
mountains from private property that backs up to the project area. Private views should be
considered, but are not protected under City policy.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Aesthetics of new proposed fence; and
o Proposed fence placement on top of retaining wall.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should provide comments on the proposed fence revision, including a
reconìmendation that the fence be finished on both sides. If the Board feels the project meets
acceptable design criteria, the Board should recommend preliminarylfinal approval to the
Community Development Director.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Site Plan & Fence Detail
Exhibit B- April 4,2005 PC Minutes and September 15,2005 ARB Minutes
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MINUTES. PLANNING COMMISSION

Afte
read "

itw ined that la would be inclu lo
deterrnined by ic Works director, the\mprovements tl be

const according to Ci rds or a fèe t for future
rnpro will be requi

Com\sioner LaFev ved and

5-007 the

elopment
. Motion

seconded they
approvrng a t Plan and

thereby the project as

by voice vote 4-0.

b. ProjectNumber: 04-1146-DP/MOD/CDP/VAR
Applicant: Bernardo Cruz
Agent: GilGarcia
Location: 1028 Cramer Road
APN: 004-036-016
Application Filed: April 4,2004
Project Planner: Noah Greer

Review of a Development Plan, Coastal Development Permit and a

Variance request for a proposal to construct a two-story, two-unit
complex of approximately 2,268 square feet with four parking
spaces. The proposed stlucture will have a m¿rimum height of
25'6". The applicant is lequesting a Valiance to allorv a portion of
four parking spaces to encroach within the five-foot side yar.d

setback. An existing single-làmily residence of approximately 900
squale feet will be demotished as part of the project. The site is
zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20). This ploject is
categorically exempt liom envil'onmental review pursuant to
Section 15303 (b) olthe Calif'ornia Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) guidelines.

Contlact Planner Noah Greer plesented the staff reporl. He described the
site and the plo.ject chatacteristics. He said issues include lemoval olan
old tlee. use offill, a parking variance for four parking spaces rvhich
encroach on the eastern side yard setback, and concerns from neighbors
regarding the size ofthe structure and its blockage ofmountain vielvs.

ln response to questions, he explained that the long, narrow dilnensions of
the lot led to the variance, and that the parking spaces lesulted in no
structural encroachment on the side yard setback. He explained there rvas
no ordinance lequiring access on both sides ofthe unit.

PUBLIC HEARING OPENED

Chairman Ooley opened the public hearing at 7:30 p.m.

Gil Carcia, pro.iect architect. described items that had been worked on. He
said a deck had been eliminated and windorvs recessed to alleviate
neighbors' concelns regarding plivacy and blockage ofmountain viervs.
I-le explained that parking had been a challenge due to the lot's nan'ow
dimensions, and said good landscaping was used in the alea lequìr'ing a

variance. He said elimination of the parking lequirement f-or a fbulth car
rvould be better and would allow for more room f'ot'the glound lìoor space
as well as a storage room. He comrnented that the ploject rvas located nexl
to a taller stlucture, making it a good transition fiom condominium to
singl e-fam ily housing.

April 4, 2005
Regular Meeting
Page 3.

MOTION

04-1146-
DP/MOD/CDP/
VAR

PUBLIC
IIDARING
OPENED

GIL GARCIA
ADDRESSED THE
COMMISSION
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Jim McMahon, 4518 Carpinteria Avenue, expressed concern that the four-
foot wall with a fence on top is too tall and will block their views. He also
stated that the street is well known for having a lot of migrant workers and
children, and that there are safety issues. He expressed conceffr that the
structure could turn into another flop house lbr migrants and asked what
kind ofoccupancies are allowed and how they will be enforced.

Architect Gil Garcia said they could accept the Findings and Conditions.
He said the grade is 3 feet and six inches, and that the fill blends in I'vith
the adjoining condominium. He said they are willing to work with the
neighbol to lower the fence a little bit if it rvill make the project happen.

In response to a question from Commissioner McQuary whether removal
of the fourth parking space would involve permitting. Contract Planner
Noah Greer explained that final approval was needed from the ARB, and
even if changes were required, a final hearing before the Commission
wouldn't be necessary.

Commissioner Allen stated he would want the project to come back to the
Commission if removal of the fourth palking space took place, because it
could result in a significant amount ofsquare footage being added to the
structure.

PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED

Chairman Ooley closed the public hearing at1:45 p.m.

Commissioner Allen stated that he was happy with the project and that the
nan'ow lot gives them the basis to make the variance fìndings. l le said he

sympathizes with the neighbors' concet'us, but lor drainage purposes the
lill must occur and that he hopes the applicant will be willing to work with
them regarding lowering the fènce. He commented that hvo färnilies ale
likely to have two cars each. so leducing one palking space r,vould be a

concern. Regalding occupancy: he said the City is constrained by state
law. He supports the project as is, he said.

Commissioner McQualy commented that the architect did a gleat job. and
that he couldn't see how it could be done without variances. He agreed
that the foul parking spaces should stay and commented that he sau' a lot
of cars parked on the stleetwhen he visited the site. He said it's a good-
looking project, which he suppofts.

Cornmission LaFevers stated that ìre echoes the other commissionels'
thoughts, and that he thinks the fìndings can be made fì¡r the variance. He
said he prefers to keep four spaces. and that with respect to the fènce
height, it is applopriate for the applicant to rvork l,vith the neighbols. ìle
said the ARB could consicler the outcome of the fence during fìnal revieu,.

Commissionel Allen added that he suppofts the ARB looking at a fènce
he ight compromise and asked lor clarificatìon on varying the heìght

Architect Gil Garcia stated that for safèty purposes it needed to be a
minimr.rm of approximately 42 inches and that it could follorv the slope of
the concrete. In response to a question, he explained that he believed it
would be made of blocks that could step according to the slope olthe
property. with the fènce on top remaining constant.

Chairman Ooley commented that rvhile the fènce needs to be short-

April 4,2005
Regular Meeting
Page 4.
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MINUTES, PLANNING COMMISSION

appropriate screening for privacy is still needed. He said in general he
supports the ploject but doesn't undel'stand the loss ofthe tree, and that
replacing the old tree with thlee new ones isn' t. the sarne. Fol that reasoll,
he said he wouldn't sì.lpport the ploiect.

Commissioner Allen explained that he would otherwise agree but that it
was his understanding that fill was necessary and trees do not respond well
to it. FIe pointed out that the tree wasn't natir,e.

Interim Community Development Director Stephanie Diaz explained that
the tree is a mature Monterey Pine and they are highly sensitive to pitch
cankel'. She said based on a telephone conversation she had with an

arborist she learned the liketihood for these tree species to survive long-
tem is low.

Contract Planner Noah Greer stated thal based on a discussion he had with
a landscape architect that creating a well around the tree could have a

detrimental effect sìmilar to the fill. He said the Commission could require
a fortnal arborist's repolt fol mole input.

Chairman Ooley commented that the tree could die before the project
begins construction.

MOTION

Commissioner Allen moved and McQuary seconded to adopt the attached
resolution approving Project 04-l 146-DPICDPIV AR to demolish an
existing one-story single fàmily residence and constlucting the ploject as

presented at 1028 Cramer Road, with comments 1-orwarded to the ARB
regarding the lèncing. Motion was passed by voice vote 4-0.

Number: 05- I 209-DP/CDP

Location:
APN: 00

00 Ash Avenue

Application Feblualy 15.200
att Roberlsoject Planner':

Rev o1-a Deve Plan and Coastal
rep The palcel is zoned
This pro empt fiom envir' revlew
pursuant to and 15302 olthe ifotnia
Env Quality Act (C ) guidelines.

arks Directol Matt plesented staf f lepolt. He ibed
and said Stafï recommending val to ploi,ide t

In lesponse to\restions. lre cxplai Ihat lhe touer' r,rldn't necessarily
l that specific

be operable d sancl build-
tusing a shov

ing walls lvotrld the doors.
propel'ty ow

id the plo.iect
that no
been

disculsed with the two ld neither v

objecti With respect to e\sìon concerns, he òqsclibed the base and
tower as b\ng portable. stluctu\lly unitized. the slfi unanchored. and in a

wotst-case io as capable olìtaning but not collaþing. He added
that it is considered an accessory building and there are no plans for
utiÌities other than a telephone at this time.

reation (REC).
t is categolicall)
\ection 15303(e

April 4,2005
Regular Meeting
Page 5.

MOTION

05-1209-DP/CDP



A.RCHITE CTURAL REVIEW BOARI)
Meeting Date: September 15, 2005

ACTION MINUTES
i TËê -;éiüg ü; ðätiéä to order at 5:35 p.m. by Bill Cooper, Chair of the Architectural Review Board.

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present: Bill Cooper, Chair

Scott Ellinwood
Bill Araluce (anived 5:45)
Gregg Carty, Vice Chair
V/ade Nomura

Boardmembersabsent: None

OTHERS PRESENT: Steve Goggia, Senior Planner
Nick Bobroff, Assistant Planner
Stephanie Diaz, Confract Planner
Hollee Brunsky, Contract Planner
Shanna Farley, Community Development Technician
Approximately 5 interested citizens

j nnnsnNTATIoNS BY CTTIZENS - No*

CITY OF CARPINTERIA
57 7 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria, Califomia 930 I 3

PROJECT REVIEW

FINAL REVIEW
1) Applicant: Bernardo Cruz

Project Number: 04-1 146-DP/MOD/CDP/VAR
Project Location: 1028 Cramer Road

Planner: Nick Bobroff

APN: 004-036-16
Final review of a proposalto construct a two-story, two-unit complex with four parking
spaces. An existing single-family residence will be demolished as paft of the project. The
site is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20).

DISCUSSION: Staff presented the project, followed by a presentation by the architects, Gil Garcia
and UmbaldoDiaz. The applicants explained that they felt they had adequately addressed all of the
Board's previous comrnents.

Neighbor, Jim McMann inquired about the height and materials of the fence/retaining wall along the
property lines. The applicant indicated that they had moved the fence in so that it's not built on top of
the property line, and that the fence woLrld be split face.

Boardmember Nomura suggested that the applicant may want to consider an alternative to the Italian
Stone Pine, as this species does not do well in the area. Otherwise he felt the changes to the landscape
plan looked fine.

Generally the Board was supportive of the revised project, but indicated they would like to see
structural plans as part ofthe final review process.



ACTIONS, ARCHITECTURAL REVIEV/ BOARD September 15, 2005
Continued-Page 2

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Araluce, seconded by Boardmember Carty to recommend final
approval of the design, and preliminary approval of the working drawings. The Board requested that
the applicant return to the ARB with working drawings for review for final approval.

VOTE: 5-0

CONTINUED PRELIMINARY REVIE\il

2) Applicant: Venoco, Planner: Stepharì Dtaz.
Pro.iect Number: 05-1202 /CDP

iect Location 5663 Avenue at Dump
APN: 1-170-021

ofa request to four-foot six-inch high link security fence
around an existing (-acre parking area adj to the ocean bluffs. with padlock-
type closures willbe
Industry District.

ided in the fence. The s is zoned M-CD, C

Staff note e, as staff understand thaì\there are several issues with this proj As the
staff report in , planning issues su public access, noiseì iated with the u ofa
loudspeaker to unicate between the pla d pier, and the poten
behind the gate

consideration.
b alyzed through the envi ental review process an\PIann ing Comm iss ion

RB is asked to analyze the ect for consistency with
to ens that the fence and signage btènQs with the natural setting.

DISCUSS Staff presented the project aà{stated that two letters n received by the City
with concerns the project. The letters were Susan Allen and Vera Benson. This
presentation was fol by comments from Steve ôçig representing venoco. Þk indicated that the
'ence was redesigned to tch the fence off Linden Ave)at the railroad tracks. He to lower the

to 48 inches. He at all signs will be removed those that are require\he would
ith staff on signs that are\t needed. He agreed to add l\scaping of native plants

the fenc nd will avoid any ESHA if there are any.

Chairman C opened the public com t period.

Park and that the fence sh be lower to
concern that a loudspeaker ld be used for

open natives. She also stated t Seal Watch
needed ss by the pier.

Suzette Dou stated concern that will climb over the fen She questioned if the chain
would be on the
pro.ject site.

ide of the fence. She ex

usan Allen expresseìlponcerns for access to TarN
h the existing Coasta\ista Trail fence. She sta

C.\USERS\LORIINA\ARB Minutes\2005\09- I 5-05-MlN doc

concern that there too many signs on the
nk
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